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Dimensional Analysis of Vowel Spectra

R. PLOMP,L. C. W. PoLs, ,•x• J.P. vxx r)E GEER
lnslilule_forPerceptionRI'O 7'XO, Soeslerbcr,q,,
The Xelherlands

Traditionally, the formant frequenciesare regardedas the mostimportant characteristicsof the frequency
spectra of vowels. It is possible,however, to approach the differences]mtxxeenvowel spectra in a more
generalway by meansof a dimensionalanalysis.l.'or a particular vowel, the soundpressurelevelsin each
of a number of frequency passbandscan be consideredas coordinatesof a point in a multidimensional
Euclidean space. Different vowel spectra will result in different points. t:requencyspectra of 15 Dutcl•
vowelsweredeterminedwith 18 bandpassfilters (10 speakers).The analysisindicatedthat the "cloud" of 150
points can be describedby four independentdimensionsthat are linear combinationsof the original 18.

The percentageof total variance"explained"by thesedimensions
were37.2t,;,•,31.2•,•, 9.0•,7•,,
and 6.7%,
respectively.This approachpresentsinterestingperspectives
for the developmentnf voweldiscrimination
equipment.

INTRODUCTION

number (X) of successive
frequencypassbands.
Thus,
the vowelcanbe represented
by a point in an X-dimensionalEuclideanspacewith theselevelsas coordinates.
consideredan important technique for studying
Sincedifferentsoundspectrawill be representedby
vowels. The occurrenceof characteristic peaks or
differentpoints,the soundspectraof u vowelsresultin
formants in the different vowel spectra has led to
a "cloud"of u p,•ints.Then, the questionmay beasked,
extensiveresearchon the propertiesof thesemaxima. "Do we indeed need .Y dimensions to describe this cloud
Traditionally, they have been assignedan important
of points?"Becausen pointscan be describedalways
r61ein the psychophysiological
mechanismwherebythe by an (u--D-dimensional space, a reductionof the

INCE
von
Helmholtz,
spectruln
analysis
has
been

car discriminates between different vowels.

nmnberof dhnensions
fromX to ;•-- 1 is alwayspossible

We nray wonder, however, whether the differences for n--l<A'. This reduction, however, is trivial. The
betweenthe frequencyspectraof the ¾arionsvowelsare properquestioniswhetherthe• pointscanbedescribed

fully describedby taking into account only their
formant freqnencies.In onr opinion, there may be an
advantage in approaching the problem in a more
generalway by meansof a multivariate analysisof the
vowel spectra.
In this paper,an introductionto this approachof the
differences
betweenvowelspectrais given.As we shall
see,the resultsinvolve interestingpossibilitiesfor the
developmentof vowel-discrimination
equipmentand
may also be of value for discriminatingbetween
consonants.

I.

METHOD

by lesslha;zn--1 dimensions.If this is the case,the
implicationis that thereis somesimplestructureunderlying the varionsvowel spectra--in other words,that

then spectraaregoverned
by a .lindtednnmberof basic
dimensions. If there were only one dimension, this

would mean that the n points are ordered along a

straightline; in the caseof twodimensions,
they would
be orderedin a plane,etc. Whichcaseactuallyapplies
can be investigatedonly by compntation.
In thesecomputations,
the conceptof varia•zce,
equal
to the squareof the standarddeviation,plays a basic
r61e.In our geometricmodel,the total varianceof the u
pointsis equalto the sumof the squares,dividedby ,z,

The purposeof dimensionalanalysisas a technique of the distancesbetweenthe individualpointsand their
for studyingthe differencesbetweenvowel spectracan "centerof gravity." Sincethe squareof a distancein a
be elucidated in the following way. The vowel is nmltidhnensionalspace is equal to the sum of the
determinedby the sonnd-pressure
levels(SPI/s) in a squaresof the projectionsof this distancealong the
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differentaxes(Pythagoras'
theorem),thetotalvariance
is equalto the sumof the variancesfor eachdimension.
In this way, each dimensionis seento accountfor a
certainportion of the total variance.Most often, this
portionis expressed
as a percentage
of the total variance, which percentagethen can be said to be "explained"by that particulardimension.It is obvious
that the greaterthis percentage,the more important
the dimensionis for the descriptionof the total set of
data.

Now the questionarises,asstatedabove,whetherwe
canfind a newsetof coordinates,
by rotationof the first
set, in sucha way that a small number of new dimensionswould explain a large part of the total variance.
The computation of these new dimensionsis an
eigenvalue
problem.From the originaldata, a variancecovariancematrix is calculated;this is an NX N matrix.
The eigenvalues
andeigenvectors
of thismatrix are then
determined. The elements of the eigenvectorcorrespondingto the largesteigenvalueare the direction
cosinesof the dimensionthat "explains"most of the
variance,the magnitudeof the eigenvaluebeingequal

Fro. 1. Block diagramof the apparatususedfor recordingand
analyzing the vowel spectra.

eveO' revolutionof the loop.The start momentof the
segmentwasadjustedindividuallyfor eachloop to its
best value for obtaining a 100-msecsegmentof the

vowel.For this,an oscilloscope
(Tectronixstoragescope
564) was used.The soundwas analyzedwith a set of
•-oct filters with center frequenciesfrom 100 up to
10000 Hz (Briiel & Kj•er spectrometer
2112). This
to the variancein that direction.Subsequently,
the bandwidth was chosenbecauseit agreesover a large
eigenvectorcorresponding
to the second4argest
eigen- frequencyrangeratherwell with the criticalbandwidth
value determinesthe dimension,perpendicular
to the of the ear's analyzingmechanism.
• The output signal
first one, that explainsmost of the residualvariance, of the filterswasrecordedby a level recorder(Brfml&
and so on.
Kj•er 2304); the speedof the penwassuchthat the pen

•This technique
hassomeresemblance
withoneused

by Kramer and Mathews• for the designof a vocoder
systemwith a minimalnumberof transmission
channels.
LI. MEASUREMENTS

reached its end value within 100 msec.

Calibrationof the entiresystemfrom microphone
to
level recorder,without the 6-dB/oct circuit, showed
that the frequency-response
curve between 80 and
12 000 Hz did not deviate more than 2.5 dB from a flat

Figure 1 representsa blockdiagramof the apparatus curve. This calibration was repeatedduring the measused for measuringthe sound spectra of vowels. The urements. Since the differences between the levels of the

equipment
in theupperpart wasusedfor recordingand various

vowels and not the absolute values of the SPL

were usedin the calculations,we may expectthat these
that in the lowerpart for analyzing.
Each subjectpronouncedin a nonreverberantroom deviations were of no influence on the results.
successively15 words of the consonant-vowel-corn As did Petersonand Barney,a we preferred to use

sonant (CVC) type (seebelow),and by meansof a wordsof the typeh(vowel)t.Sincenot all Dutch vowel
condensermicrophone, amplifier, and Recorder 1 soundsare coveredby using this kind of word, some
(TelefunkenM5, tapespeed15 ips), thesewordswere otherwordswerealsoused.The list of wordsis givenin
recordedon tape. A 6-dB/oct pre-emphasis
circuit Table I. These wordswere pronouncedby 10 young
was includedin order to improve the sigual-tomoise male subjects.They were trained to speak all words
(S/N) ratio at highfrequencies.
The tape wasplayed equally loudly. In all cases,the duration of the vowel
backand eachword wasrecordedagainon onetrack of waslong enoughfor taking a 100-msecsegment.
an endlessloop (repetitiontime 3 sec)on Recorder2
The data obtained with the apparatus described
(Revox G36, modified,tape speed7« ips). On the other above were modifiedin three different respects.(1) At
track, a 1-kHz sinewave was recorded.
first, they werecorrectedfor the 6-dB/oct pre-emphasis.
The lower part of Fig. 1 representsthe analyzing (2) After that, the SPL's of the «-oct bandswith center
equipment.The endlessloop containingone word was frequenciesof 200 and 250 Hz were replacedby one
playedback repeatedlyand the 1-kHz signalwas used level correspondingto the total intensity in the two
to operatea presetcounterin sucha way that thesarne bands. The same was done for the bands with center
segmentof 100msecof the word waspassedby the gate

frequenciesof 100, 125, and 160 Hz. The main reason

(ClairerelaysHGS 1060,closingtime about1 msec)for
t It. P. Kramer and M. V. Mathews, "A Linear Coding for
Transmitting a Set of Correlated Signals," IRE Trans. Inform.
Theory 2, No. 3, 41-46 (1956).
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• R. Plomp, "The Ear as a Frequency Analyzer," J. Acoust.
Soc. Am. 36, 1628-1636 (1964).
a G. E. Petersonand Fl. L. Barney, "Control Methods Used in
a Study of the Vowels," J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 24, 175-184 0952).
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otherwords,thefrequency
bandsfrom500up to 500(I
Hz are the most important onesfor vowel discr/mina-

tion.The largestcontribution
of a singleband,however,
is only 12.3%.
A dimensional
analysisof the data was then carded
out. The variancesexplainedby the first nine new

dimensions
aregivenin Fig.3. Apparently,
thefirsttwo
dimensions
are the mostimportantones,explaining
37.2%and31.2%of the totalvariance,
respectively.
8

10

12

14

The third and fourth dimensions are also of some

16

original d•mension

Fro. 2. Percentage
of the total varianceexplainedby eachof

the 18 originaldimensions.

importance
(9.0%and6.7%,respectively).
Thesefour
dimensions
together
explain84.1%of thetotalvariance.
There is evidence that the contributions of the fifth and

higherdimensions
(insofarastheyhaveany statistical
significance)
are
mainly
due to differences
betweenthe
for these substitutions was to reduce the influence of
subjects,
since
a
factor
analysis
based
on
the vowel
differences
in voice pitch on the data in the low-frequencyrange.Moreover,thismodificationappearedto
125225320 500
1000
2•
4000
8000 Hz
beattractivein viewof ourpreference
to usebandwidths
comparablewith the ear's critical band (about 90 tlz
at lowfrequencies).
(3) Finally,thedatawerecorrected
for differences
in the over-allsoundintensityof the

,.,,, :/ ::",.,.

vowels.

In the computationsdiscussed
below, the SPL's in
decibels below the over-all level for each vowel as a

functionof frequencyband wereusedas basicdata.
III.

CALCULATIONS

As discussedin Sec. I, the decibelvalues measured

canbeconsidered
ascoordinates
of pointscorresponding
to the vowelsin an 18-dimensional
space(18 filters).
Sincewe included15 vowelsand 10 speakers,the total
numberof pointswas 150.
A preliminarystatisticalanalysisof thesedata showed
that there were significant differences between the

-0.8
-I.0

8

10

12
14
I$
orlcjInol dimension

18

Fro. 4. Cosinesof the anglesbetxveen
the computeddl]nensions

I-IV and the original 18.

centresof gravity of the vowel points for the different
subjects. As we are more interested in dilterences TABLE[. List of Dutch words usedfor measuringthe sound
betweenvowelsthan betweensubjects,the coordinates spectraof the vowels,and approximateequivalentsin English.It
should be noted that

the Dutch

vowels are shorter

than

the

of the vowelpointsfor eachsubjectwerecorrectedby corresponding
Englishones.In a few cases,no Englishequivalent
translationin sucha way that the 10 centersof gravity is available.
came to coincide.

Figure2 showsthe percentage
of the total varianceof
the 150 pointsexplainedby each of the 18 original
dimensions.
The graphshowsthat the contributions
of
the dimensions1 4 and 16-18 are relatively small; in
4O

30

Fig. 3. Percentage

•

of
thetotal
variance
'••0
explained
by
the
first9 computed
di-

õ

mensions.

g •0

I

I

m

I•
new

•

•

l•!

•

IX

Dutch
word

Vowel
pronunciation

Symbol
usedin
this paper

1
2

hoet
haat

foot
fast

3
4

hoot
hat

note
hard

oe
aa
oo
a

5

heut

peu (French)

eu

6

hier

tree

ie

7

huut

minute (French)

uu

8
9
10
11
12

beet
hut
her
hot
hit

face
hurt
hat
hot
hit

ee
u
e
o
i

13
14
15

de
heer
hoar

ago
mehr (German)
Ohr (German)

a
•
•

dimension
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TABLEII. Directioncosinesof the computeddimensions
I-IV with respectto the original18.
I

2

3

4

5

(}

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

125 llz

225

320

400

500

640

800

1000

1250

1{•0

2000

2500

3200

4000

5000

6400

8000

10 000

--0.013
--0.474

--0.27q

--0.475
--0.0•7

--0.46,•
0_121

--0.422
0.015

--0.2,•5
0_071

--0301

--0_195

--0_354

--0_010

--0.110

--0.148
0_043

--0.007

!

0.001

0.012

0.030

0.024

II

0.077

0.130

0.189

0.097

III

0.001 0.033

IV

0.141

0.037

0.017

0.005

0.132

--0.101

0.032

--0241

022•

--0.520

0.151

--0.4,;2

--0.517

O.l•$

--0.661

--0.157

-0.078
0_002

--0.189

0.112 --0.030 --0.368 --0.556 --0.073

0.29qJ 0.286

0.366

0.257

0.121

0.153

0.150

0.105

0.024

0.007

0.092

0.157

0.072

0.140

0.253

0.056

0.257

--0.062

0.080

TABLE III. Coordinate values of the 15 vowelswith respectto the center of gravity, averagedover
the 10 speakers,on the new dimensionsI IV.

I

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Coordinate value of

oe

aa

oo

•

eu

ie

uu

ee

u

e

o

i

e

e•

b5

centerof gravity

--22_5

--1.9

10.7

24.3

--21.0

--34.4

18_4

II

--6.9

29.2

III

3.0

12.5

IV

--5.8

--10.2

10.7
--4.6

4.6

30.4

7.0
--3.4

2_6
--22.7

--1.2

11.0

--q.5

--9_0

103

--13.9

--2_t
--26.6
15.5

--6.9

13.9
--11.3

--1.1

--•t.6

4.5

2.2

7.6

15.3

13.4

13.3

--2.9

--10.7

3.8

3.2

7.1

14.0

--10.1

--8.1

--13.8

--6.5

5.1

--8.1

6.6

--1.7

3.2

--29.7
4.9
--0.5

5.1

--83.2
--41.4
38.5

8.9

pointsaveragedoverthe 10 subjectsshowedthat 96.4% the coordinatesrepresented
in Table III. In thisTable,
of the total variancecouldbe explainedby four dimen- the coordinatesare given with respectto the centerof
sions.For this reason,we restrict ourselvesto the first gravity of all points. The positionsof the points are
four dimensions
in the remainingcalculations.
plottedin Fig. 5, in whichthe graphs(a-c) represent
Table II givesthe cosinesof the anglesbetweenthe thepositions
in the I-II, I-III, andI-IV planes,respecnew dimensions14 and the original 18. Thesevalues tively. As the dimensionsI and II explainmost of the
are reproduced
graphicallyin Fig. 4. By meansof these total variance,Fig. 5(a) is the most important graph.
data, the coordinatevalues of the vowel points along It is of interest to notice that the configurationof the
the new dimensionswere computed. This calculation, pointsin the III planeis similarto that obtainedwhen
carried out for the averagevahlesof the 15 vowels,gaYe the œrequency
of the secondformant is plotted against

4O

3O

2O

10

-1 0

-20

-3O

-4O

-30

-20

-10

O

10

20

•0

-20

-10

0

10

20

-20

-10

10

20

Fro. 5. Positionsof the 15 vowels,averagedoverthe 10subjects,in theI-II, I-II[, andI-IV planes,respectively.
The coordinatevalues

are givenwith respectto the centerof gravityof all points.The ellipses
indicatethespreadof the individualvowelpoints(seetext).
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the frequencyof the first formant (cf., for instance,
Peterson and Barney'•). Apparently, the first two
dimensions
are relatedto the formantfrequencies.
It was mentionedabove that there were significant
differences
betweenthe centersof gravity of the vowel
pointsfor the differentsubjects,which was the reason
why the analysiswas carried out after correctingthe
data for these differences. Calculation

of the 10 centers

of gravity in the four newdimensions
on the basisof the
uncorrecteddata resultedin the pointsplotted in Fig. 6.
It appearsthat the 10 points agreevery well with a
straightline throughthe originof the coordinatesystem

(dashedline).The continuous
linerepresents
the bestfit
in the least-squares
sense.The anglebetweenthesetwo
linesis only 5.5ø.
Fro. 7. BIockdiagramof the apparatusthat displaysthe posiPlotting the individualvowel pointsof the 10 sub- tionsof the vowelpointsin the I-II plane.A setof potentiometers
jeers,correctedfor diffe,'ences
in theircentersof gravity, similar to p•, p:, .-., ps was includedfor dimensionII.

in graphsas in Fig. 5 revealedanother interesting
propertyof the variationof the points.It appearedthat
for all vowelsthelargestspreadof thesepointsoccurred

There must be a reasonxvhyboth the variation in the
in about the samedirection.As the numberof pointsfor centersof gravily of the vowelpointsand the variation
eachvowel is only 10, we derided to pool all the points in the individual vowel points after correctionfor the

by eliminating the differencesbetweentheir average
vowel valuesand to stndy the resultingclond of 150
points. Variation in this cloud, then, must be looked
uponas a sort of residualvariation, remainingafter the
major effectsof differentsubjectand vowel have been
eliminated.The eigenvectorsof this cloud give the
directionsof the font principal axes of the cloud, the
first oneexplainingmostof the variance,the secondone
explainingmostof the residnalvariance,and soon. The
amountof variation alongeachof thesefour a,•escan be
representedby the standarddeviationin thesedirections. These values determine an ellipsoid, of which
the projectionson the I-II, I-III, and I IV planesare
plotted in Fig. 5(a-c), respectively.These ellipses

formervariation are maximalin a directionronghly
toward the origiuof the coordinatesysteln.To go into
moredetailin thispaper,however,wouldbepremature.
IV.

DISCUSSION

The calculations
stronglysuggestthat the differences
between vowel spectra are determined by four independentfactors,of which the two most importantones
are related to the frequenciesof the first and second
formant.

As it is much easier to derive the coordinate

wdues of vowels along the computed dimensionsthan

to determine the formant frequencies,the approach
presentedin this paper may have interestingpossibilities for the developmentof vowel-discrimination
include,on the average,39% of the projections
of the eqnipment.
An attempt to iuvestigatewhetherthe vowelpoints
individualvowd points.The directionof the longaxis
is represented
by the continuous
line. The dashedline along the new dimensionsI-IV, averagedover the 10
pointsto theoriginof the coordinate
systeln.Again,the speakers,could be used for the identificationof the
vowels pronouncedby eachof them individuallygave
anglebetweenthe linesis very small.
promisingresttits.An individualvowel was considered
to be correctlyidentifiedwhen the distancebetweenits

, ,/_

-lO0

vowel point and the average point of the same vowel
wasshorterthan the distancebetweenthe point and any
other average vowel point. On the assumption that

- 80

errors between

the vowels oo and U6 and between

ee

and • may be neglectedbecausethese vowels are
written in the same manner, and also errors between
long and short vowelswith similar frequencyspectra

- 60

-40

(o and oo/(•/; i and ee/•) becausethey can be discriminatedby their differencein duration,it appeared
that about 90% of all individualvowel points were

- 20

©

correctly identified on the basis of the criterion men-

III
0

tioned. Omitting DimensionIV, this percentagewas
85%; omitting I)imensionIII also,it was 75%. These
F•G.6. Positionsof the centersof gravity of the vowelpointsfor
each subject in the I-1I, I-III, and I IV planes,respectively, calculationsare basedon the simplifyingassumption
calculated from the uncorrected data.
that the spreadof the points is equal in all directions,
-40

20

40

60 o

20
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whereasFig. 5 suggests
that ellipsoids
will givea better sionI canbe obtained
by meansof thepotentiometers
result. In future calculations,basedon more data, this p•, p2, '", P•8, each adjusted to the corresponding
fact will be taken into account.
directioncosineof DimensionI. By connectingall
Applicationof theseresultsto the designof speech- potentiometers
to a point at which the potentialis
recognitionequipmentis only of interestwhen the same proportional to the over-all SPL, variations of the
techniquecan be used also for the discriminationof latter level are eliminatedautomatically.A similarset
consonants.
Althoughin this caseparticularproblems of potentiometerswasusedto accountfor DimensionII.
may arise,experimentshave beenstartedin which the The coordinatevaluesalongDimensionsI and II were
spectraaremeasured
at shorttimeintervalsof running representedby the vertical and horizontal deflections
speech,so that spectrarepresentativeof the different of thespotonthescreen
ofanoscilloscope,
respectively.
consonants
can be includedin calculatinga reduced Pronouncing
differentvowelsresultsin a positionof
number of new dimensions.
this spotsimilarto the pointsin Fig. 5(a). Sucha
A device,designed
for demonstration
purposes,
which representationmay have somevalue as a visual feeddisplaysthe positionsof the vowel points in the I-II
back systemfor speechtrainingof the deaf.
plane, has been designed.Figure 7 representsa block
diagramof thisdevice.The bandpass
filtersarefollowed
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